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Newspaper cation was maintained in full force, ator C-HiniToo to w<>jj:iiz<- the Repub- admirer of the Rochester " Post-Kx- 'Cur Irish Correspondent Spends Some habit of visiting tbe "Bain of Gorey,"
being the first system established by lic of Cuba come up in the senate, it preis."It is a paper partisan without
PuMulusd in the Dioaese.
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to
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of
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law in Manitoba.
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occasion
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i» likely that Cuba will be lost sight of
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In 1890 the Protestant Protective in the discussion of the weightier ques- usually resorted to by party organs;
far a walk aad. having perhaps
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"punched" i t a little too heavy, they
association, akin to the American tion as to whether congress or the on questions of public policy it is
fATHOLtC JOURNAL PUBLISHING Protective association, spraug up in
American and public-spirited without Thomas Nevins, J. P., a Re- both fell into a ditch. The incident
president has the power to recognize a
COMPANY
drew from the witty Dean tbe folt a i n e d Irish-American.
Canada. B y this time the Catholics foreign government, and also whether, descending to many of the petty perlowing couplet:—
Uptppr i*<a«K w<*iw«S»tw**T aottSytteeSee in Manitoba were no longer equal in if the senate pass the Cameron resolu- sonalties usually resorted to by party
Ireland's pride and England'* glory,
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Heport wtthwrt <rt»y «aj C1»IM«» <U addrtu g»v numbers to the non-Catholics.
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opinion, its proprietors and editors
settled; in fact, it has never come up
cient places in Leloster. It was ooce terwards became a convert to tbe
aim to- make it a model journal of
*#*//*N«wia»ybem»de« o«x dik. either b» the <'atholic schools, the latter being
be/ore in ouch a decisive f»rni.
What
a city and tbe royal residence or 1 er- Catholic Church and had a beautiful
draft, e s p n n mjmsy order, port offiw «»onw «thigh standard and motive.
It is,
derwrqriiUred letter. «ddrMw«l B . J. Ryan, seif supporting.
But the P. P. A. inmot If cMur rough. King of l e i aster. chapel erected in bis maasion and
precedents there are, differ. The con«U*W» M«n»«r. Honey »ent In any other
therefore, with sincere regret, that we It had its origin in a church rounded another in tbe grounds. The chapel,
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the Manitoba school difficulty. whom Brandubh, King of Leinster, moved by his successor, Mr. Kirk,
them themselves. That wtu just what
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Andrew
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inThe "Express" has studiedly opposed granted a site. In i 167 it is said who was not a Catholic There was
they were doing, but the bigots inSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
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effort to secure to the Catholics of t o bare been burned, in a war pro- an order of monks here, too, the retar Vasw, I » Ad*ane«
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dependence
of
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Manitoba their righto in respect to voked by Dermot McMurrough. who mains of whose mouastery is seed toBntuw) a* cecand cl»(* «n»H matter.
support the Protestant schools. The
recognized,
but
on
"December
21,
Catholic schools that were guaran- died here in 1171 and was buried day 00 a part of tbe demesne, combigots were abetted in their unjust deSATURDAY. JANUARY 9. 1897.
either a t Ferns or Baltinglass. Here, comprising at present Mr. Kevins'
mands by Premier (ireenway, and 1836, gent to congress a message in teed to them by the "Dominion ConTBX.EPB08H 1806.
too, are tbe remains of an Augustln- farmyard. Tbey too were expelled.
March 31, lWiM), the provincial legis- which he declared tKat the decision federation act", and when the
iao monastery, rebuilt and endowed But one of tbe monks predicted that
City News Agents.
lature passed a new educational law wan with it and not with the execu- Archbishop of vouchee and his suf- by the same MoMurrougb
Tbe tbe place would fall into Cathollo
The CATHOLIC JOURNAL i* told by the whereby a system of " mm sectariau tive. On March 1, 1*37, the senate fragan bishops issued a pastoral letter
bauds again, which is verified in the
Protestant
cbnrcb
of
Ferns
stands
following newsdealers, and can be obtained
schools" was substituted for the de- adopted u resolution recognizing the interdicting " IJ Electeu r," a Liberal on tbe site of an ancient cathedral person of Mr. Nevina
of them Saturday moraines:
L. Merit, 834 E«st Mam streetnominational schools. In reality they independence of "exax, and Jackson pajK-r that upheld Premier Laurier iu A large, picturesque fuio of aa anI was pleased t o see tbe Stars and
E. C. Weldoian, |26 State Street
his attempt to betray the Manitoba cient easUe, built in 1176 by Maurice Stripes displayed in a conspicuous
were sectarian Protestant schools. The signed it
Weldnaan & Hefslein, 170 E. Main St.
regulations provided that the teachers
Justice Story, in his "Commenta- Catholic*, the "Express" denounces Fitzgerald, first cousin to Strong- place In tbe magoifleent dwelling
H. Hadtetr loo Frank street
bow, standing on an eminence, is an bouse, wbicb it would need an armust read selections from the Bible, ries on the Constitution," held the the bishops, as follows:
I. Soetmer, 35s Hudson at.
attractlpn
for tbe visitor. Tbe castle ticle to describe, and I was further
MR. K. L. Wilcox, 7*4 E. Main Street. must recite certain prayere, Protestant opinion that if the president recogSuch a manifesto as this is as the was dismantled in ) 049 by Sir Charles informed by Mr. Nevias that bis
Metseger Bros.. 780 N.Clinton Street.
of course, and impart "moral instruc- nizes the (sovereignty of a natiou such
shadow <>f rnediaevalism eclijming the Coote, after passing through many
A . E. Hauser, up North street.
beautiful Irish home la filled, whiter
tion" to the pupils. If that be not action is binding upon the na- sunlight of the nineteenth century It
vicissitudes. It was originally pro- and summer, with American visitors.
TH8 MANITOBA
DIFFICULTY.
Protestant sectarianism we know not tion unless repudiated bv congress. is singularly out of place and inij>erti- tected by three towers, one of wbicb
Hunting is a favorite pastime wltb
The Rochester "Post Express" what is. There was no provision for
Hhould the executive, however, refuse nent to the last degree, a direct chal- remains to a pretty good state of
Mr. Nevias, in which sport he taces
does not seem to understand the his- Catholic prayers and Catholic instrucrecognition. Congress may acknowl- lenge to the state, which ito citizens preservation, and contains a small much interest, while be is a great
cannot ignore. Of course, such a
tory anc| significance of what iB popu- tion for Catholic pupils. By no means.
edge such sovereignty, according to
document issued in the United States chapel with a groined roof. Here, favorite with tbe neighboring gentry
larly eallecl "the Manitoba School All must have the Protestant prayers
Justice Htory
In 1S4JJ President would be a thing fur derision and also, is a holy e e l ! caJjsd St. Aldan's who dlae with him frequently. Tbey
Question." Conditions are vastly dif- rammed down their throats, Catholics,
Tuylor touk this view of the Hunga- laughter, as ineffectual as a pope's Well. Tbe Danes plundered tbe ab- admire him as a fine specimen of a.
ferentin Canada and in the United Jews, infidels alike, whether they
rian insurrection. Secretary Hewanl, bull against the comet, but it is to be bey and burned tbe to wo to MO. Mo- 1 self-made Irishman, who by his inI3$ites. flere the,, widest posmblesep- wished or no.
And that was the on the other hand, in 1864, held that remembered that the province of Murrough Derer narsballed an army domitable pluok and energy has woa
Quebec is largely undet ecclesiastical half aa numerous as the crows 1 saw bis nay to fortune in a land where
' aratioif of church and state is not only Protestant liberality, on the theory
the question of foreign revolutionary
influence, although to its credit, be it when I left Ferns in tbe evening. many of bis country men have done
sought but ( practiced b y the Catholic that "might makes right," which the
governments is one exclusively for the saiil, that influence was unable to con- !
They were maneuvering over a wood, the same. Even tbe present Lord
hierarchy. In Canada politicians of "Express" praises so highly. The
executive
trol its vote as against the magnificent [ close to tbe railway station, wbicb
Lieutenant (Earl Cadogao) has honboth parties have so manipulated mat- Catholics kept within the limits of the' <,<">gr.wmnn and «x Judgi-Churl.* leadership of Laurier in the recent |
tbey evidently made their head- ored Mr. Nevtos wltb tbe Commisters that Catholic prelates have been Manitoba act. They appealed to the Daniels holds that Secretary < >lney is contest
for the autonomy uf Manitoba. 1
j
quartera
sion of the Peace. His J. P. ship, howforced into politics. The same is true Manitoba courts and were defeated. ! " S n t a , , , J , h u t t , u ' president alone luis The manifesto must have more or less 1
I made a stop at the bright, pleas- ever, is only honorary, as be could
in England and Ireland of clergymen October 18, 18U1, they appealed to'1"*- power to recognize or ignore u for- 1effect ujw>n the fortunes uf the newsantly situated town of (rorey. Tbe notr consistently take tbe usual oath
paper
against
which
it
is
directed.
•
of 4ll djenptninations. I t is not for us the Supreme court of Canada, which |piK1» g«vernment under Article II. (
There will be timorous subscribers who principal object of Interest here Is a required, being an American citizen.
to criticise this policy, however much decided that the Manitoba school ,.|l*i-ti.»n :i of the I'nitwl Statw r.m»ti-|
will withdraw their patronage at the I pretty Catholic cburcb wltb remark- And Mr. Nevins *»ays he prefers tbe
a
•we, Jtuty o|)pp8e its adoption; in the was unconstitutional in so fur as tax- f'tion that gives the president the I command of the hierarchy.
It is to ably beautiful stained wlndowa
la latter distinction to any that Britain
IJnited 'States.
W e ajre sure, how- ing Catholics for the support of other ' l"»wer to receive ambassador- and be hoped that there will he more than front or the church is a very tall can confer on him
Mr. Nevina
ever, that the "Express" does not than their own denominational schools, ["th«*r l" lhli( ' mini-ten.. " Kx S-nator ^enough liberal minded nun who will, granite Celtic cross, on which are seem" t<> thoroughly enjoy life in
fully comprehend the peculiar condi- under section 22 of the "Manitoba,(Jt*«»rge F. Kdmuiid-*..f Vermont hold*' hasten to subscribe for the prisrribed ' carved the (Tudilxloa and tbe 1 re aod. In the tnldst of a very lovely
sheet, in resentment at ecclesiastical'
spot, in the society of bis wife and
tions .involved in the Manitoba quea- act of 1X70."
There were s e v e r a l , t h n t th«* Cuban n-j.iibli.- i* n myth] interference,to make g»nid the looses it j Twelve Apostles. This cross was
daughter-.
There are lots of rich
tion r aad we^vill try t o enlighteu it. other steps taken in the mutter, hut which no self-respecting government will suffer.
I erected by the Ksmonde family of
wbicb the present Sir Thomas Grat- Ir sbmen In America who, perhaps,
When the old Red River settlement
If the "Express" will consult its tan Esmoode, M P , Is a member. would like to find some way of eni n Rapertsland was oreated into the finally the case reached the judicial can afford to recognize. Senator Bd- own files of on about May x, lH}}^ it The latter young nobleman, who is a joying their wealth, and here te a
province of Manitoba in 1870. there committee of the privy council of munda, however, takes the position will find a document somen hat similar converted Irish Nationalist, lives In striking1 example for them. If many
were 12,000 Christians in the prov- Great Britain, and on January 29. that should President Cleveland veto
to that issued by the Quebec bishops, a pretty palace about four miles of them would only Imitate Mr.
incej 6.GQ0 o f them Roman Catholics. 1895, Lord Herschell decided that the the Cameron resolutions—if thev pass
Nevins tbey would have hit on a
which was issued in Rochester and from <forey. Adjoining the church
—and
Hhoiild
congress
pn.s.«
them
over
rights
of
the
Catholics
of
Manitoba
sure
way of deriving all the happiIs a nice Loretto convent, having a
5,000 Protestant Episcopalians, and
that the former editor of trie "Ex, h p VPto
thp
boarding and day <-cb<>ol, while Just ness possible from their bard won
president would be liable
and the remainder chiefly Presbyte- were affected bv the school law of
press" ran hear evidence that it bore
across tbe residence Is a handsome gold, while at tbe same time perto
impeachment
if
he
failed
to
curry
rians. The "Manitoba Act" estab- 1890, aud directed tlie governor-genfruit, that it was not laughed at, and Christian Brothers' -chool and resi- forming a patriotic duty to their
them
out.
lished a legislatmo fbr tho province eral of Canada to frame remedial
that the people it wn« directed against dence
! m.inV calls <io a few nice, native land. But perhaps tbey are
and section 22 of that act provided school legislation to be enacted by the
Senator Chandler and Congressman
were glad to give up the tight. The decent sermons in (Jorey. A battle walling till old Ireland be free
that the legislature "may exclusively legislature of Manitoba. The gover- Bui ley hold that congress alone has
annals of the diocese of Cleveland will was fought at CJorey during the ln- Well, as far as personal liberty is
mako laws ui relation t o education," nor-general directed the legislature to the power to recognize foreign governconcerned in truth It must be said
show that a similar document issued -urrectlon o' >»H.
subject to certain conditions, among either allow the Roman Catholics their ments.
It can readily be seen from
by the late Bishop Gilmore was not
Hut tbe prettiest place around Go- that Irishmen e»joy as much of that
\*hich was ' 'Nothing in any law shall proportionate share of the school the opinions referred to that thin is
in their own country as they want
derided or laughed at.
We'll also rey, or perhaps in tbe whole county
prejudicially affect any right or privi- funds, or exempt such Catholics as an exceedingly delicate question.
It may be said, too, that if he has
venture the assertion that if the arch- of Wexford, is Nevins Park—the
wealth
in Ireland there is no country
lege with respect to denominational contributed toward the support of
bishop of New York and his suffragan residence of Thos Nevins. Esq., J. in tbe world in whlcb a man is more
achoolB, which any class of persons Catholic schools. This the Manitoba
P., a returned Irish American, and a
The New York "Herald" is noth- bishops should interdict the Post-Exhave by law or practice established in legislature flatly refused to do and,
man of remarkable energy and abili- Beoure In its enjoyment More than
ing if not bigoted. It supports the press the latter would neither deride it
the province at the union." It was like the Confederate states, threatened
ty. Mr. Nevins built up an Immense that, a poor man has as much liberty
Turk in his Armenian massacres. It or laugh at it.
fortune as a railroad contractor in to starve as a rich man has to ride in
al«*o provided by the same section that to secede from the Dominion if the
assails Gladstone because he deWhile we know
but little of America, but bis "Intense love for bis carriage—aod not a policeman to
appeals should be to the governor-gen- bigots could not have their own way.
nounced the Turk. And a few days "L'Electeur" or its recent course, we Ireland," to use bis own words, Im- interfere wltb him. That the Irish
eral of Canada or to the Dominion Inasmuch as the general election was
have been well tried in tbe school of K
ago it assailed Ireland as follows:
G*
presume the bishops had good and pelled him to buy out.this beautiful starvation—aod that, too, in the
parliament "from any act or decision near at hand the Dominion govern"Whether Ireland is overtaxed or not
place and come and live in it. Nor
sufficient reasons for interdicting it.
of the legislature affecting any right ment hesitated to take a stand in the
has Mr. Nevins £lven up entirely the midst of a most prollQc land—goes
in pro|>ortion to her resources ia a
or piivilege of the Protestant or Ro- matter, and it dragged along until the
• •nd or his adoption, .for.a portion of without saying—wh!lo tbe followers w&z
question the answer to which depends
man Catholic minority of the Queen's Liberals were returned to power last
of Cromwell rattened on their beauEx-Congressman Bellamy Storer, hi- .1011 ly still live at their old home
on calculations of a complicated kind.
tiful bills and valleys. But perhaps
subjects in relation to education." summer. Wilfrid Laurier, the new
That she is ovecrepresented in Parlia- who has recently been converted to in H'sin^e, N. .1. Nevios Park con- I am wandering away from my subThese sections are perfectly plain and premier and himself a Catholic, patched
Hlsisnt a very beautiful mansion nod
ment is, however, a fact proved by Catholicism, gives the reasons therefor
easy of com prehension.
Now let us up a "compromise" whicl\.practioally
KM acres of a tine deme ne. pur- ject. 1 am dealing with beautiful
the simplest arithmetic
She has in the following modest statement:
chased irom tbe executors of tbe ute Ireland, not with Irish politics. A t
Bee what right in respect to denomina- gives the Catholics back but little of
I am a Catholic There is no secret Mr. Kirk, for a large sum of m>>ney. all events, Mr Nevins' beautiful
about twenty more members than, on
tional schools exiRed by "law or the privileges they had under the law
the basis of population, she is entitled about my conversion, but I nevet- while another pile has been spent In home and tbe way he seems to enjoy
practice at the time of the union,"
of 1870This was unacceptable to
to, and twenty members in the often advertised thetmatter, as I regarded it improving and beautifying tbe place, life In it with his bard won Amerithe
Quebec
bishops,
and
they
proIn the old days of the Red River
closely divided House of Commons solely as an affair of my own. But I uutll now it is a* lovely a spot as one can gold seems a subject deserving
tested.
settlement i n Rupertsland there was
certainly do not shrink from the ad- uiirfbt come serosa I met Mr. Nevins an article, which may be read with
are a substantial power.''
interest by even rich men—and esno law touching the subject of schools
mission, as there is nothing of which coming down tbe avenue, mounted
pecially rich Irishmen in America.
I t is to be supposed that the good
or of education. There were, howI am ashamed. I reached the con- on a fine grey hunter, with a friend,
* E D M U N D n WHELAN
An A . P. A. correspondent writing clusion after long and mature thought and, while bis hair is turning white,
ever, a number of denominational gentlemen who are busying themselves
1
On All Souls' Day the crowds of
schools established and maintained by to bring about the introduction of a from New York, recently , warned the and am now a member o f Father Mr. Nevins Impressed me as a man
possessed of much energy and vigor. people who went to Compa t o see the
brethren
of
the
wrath
to
come
to
the
"Bible
Reader"
in
the
public
sehools
the Roman Catholic church, the
O'Rourke's congregation of
the
He there and then apologized to bis floods caused by the rise of the river
There are two church of The Holy Angela."
church of England and the Presbyte- of Rochester think that they will order in that state.
friend,
returned to the stables, put Rhone were edified by an uncommoa
rian church respectively. These .cer- thereby improve the morals of the pu- disappointments in store fbr the * 'A. P.
up his horse and escorted me himself spectacle Tbey had an opportunity
'"••Iff
tainly ' 'existed by practice a t the time pils, t h e y should know that unless A. in this state," he says* "They
Catarrh la t b * Head
through tbe grounds and the house. to hear Mass from a boat Although
might
as
well
know
these
things
now
the
school
teacher
be
a
Christian
acof the anion." Under section 22 of
Is a dangerous disease. It may lead 1 was shown thirty or forty fine tbe cbnrcb was flooded t h e curate
the Manitoba act, the provincial legis- cording to the committee's type mere as to have them dawn upon them directly to consumption. Catarrh is hunters and carriage horses, and a determined to say Mass and Vespers
lature passed a law that created a dual reading the Bible will not make any later, and thus by surprise make the caused by impure blood, and the true coach house filled with American there, and there was nothing to do
.system of denomi ".ational schools. appreciable difference in the walk of disappointment more poignant. The way to cure it is by purifying the carriages and buggies, <and I was but to attend i n boats. The water
blood. Hood's Sa*"saparilla cures ca- then lead through tbe grounds—a rose to the altar steps. The priest
Aud do they disappointment* are the election of J.
• T&ere were Protestant and Catholic life of the children.
tarrh because it removes the cause of perfect falry-laod of a place Here was rowed into the sanctuary, the
t sections in the boards of education suppose that the American people will M. E. O'Grady of Rochester as it by purifying the blood. Thousands
faithful fastened their'boats to tbe
and a sruperAatendent for each section, permit any proselyting in the public speaker of the Assembly, and George testifv that they have been cured by you see artificial lakes, waterfalls,
sanctuary
railing, and standing tbey p.-;ji
islands,
fountains,
evergreens,
spring
wh9et3heg«amtfor education was di- schools? If Catholic Sisters may not W. Aldridge of Rochester to be super- Hood's Saraaparilla.
welts, crystal brooks, grottos, minia- supported themselves by their ears
Yi4«t e | | a \ % between the two see- wear their garb when teaching in a intendent of public works of the State
ture
chapels, and other beauties too and followed tbe services with the
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable,
&om
I B & & & control << the man- school rented by the state, then Prcs of New York." W e join the depressed
and do not purge, pain <*r gripe. A l l numerous to mention. In the grounds greatest fervor
lts 8choola byterian teachers shoud not he allowed correspondent in breaking it gently to druggists. 25c.
I was shown a couple of old rusty
You can't he well if your blood is
the 'patriots.' remarks the Boston
cannon, which have a history in con- impure, but you may have pure blood
, and DBese^beA t & bools t o be used instruction to Catholic or Jewish chil6
nection with the rebellion of '98. At ana good health by taking Hood's Hi
dren Irom, a Tr^bvterian standpoint. "Republic"
The Flneit Cakes.
If you want a nice delicious cake to the time of the rebellion this place Sarsaparilla.
belonged t o one Mr. Ram, who was a
The
board
of
education
of
Chicago
£"'fc», "flie^ap*.
W ben you are in need of job print- put on the table at any time, go to colonel of yeomen and who presented
Old Voo Know
'i > slid topi
has been compelled to take steps to
the Culrdss Bakery, No. 30 State
5
That
a
Welsbach
will give you more
chtkji* the growth of the cigarette ing of any kind leave yoar order at the street. They keep all kinds of cakes, the cannon mentioned to the Meath
»*> ratepayer of h a h i r i u a o n g the school children 'of CATHOLIC Jotratfit office, 3 2 4 | E a e t
pies, etc., and can supply you at a Militia to aid in putting down the light, at less cost, than any other systo pay towards a that city. : - • • : . • '
.WttlWMot
Main street.
reasonable price.
insurrection.
But the insurgents tem? Gray A' Hitchcock, 67 E . Main.
saptured the cannon, and t h e first
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